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Making the mp” silent Tunnelled Mountains 

To Capture Gorizia
HE’S FUTURE iÏ

Russian Advance 
Continues Steadily

' r; %
:

: IN THE BALANCE jpi,: !

1 ;Troublé in Greece is Just Be
ginningProgressing on River Sereth and Have 

Entered Town of JVionsterzyska —- 
Activity on the Western front Also 
Reported Today

Italians Landed Artillery Beyond Austrian 
Lines and Took Them From Rear

Only Two Forts Uncaptured and They 
are Isolated—A Post Mortem Tribute 
from Kitchener — Austrians Fought 
Every Foot of the Way — Italian Suc
cess Important Factor in the War

-l-V.i* J
—/,1, V

NG ISSUE KfQRt TIE PEOPLE c*

.

0:If Veaizdos Wins in Co*i*g Elec* 
King’s Power Will be Cur

tailed and Greece May Enter

v

■h ■
. V-trwTt: IPetrofrsd, Ae London, Aug, If—The Russians are advancing on the Sereth 

Rjver, in Galaeia, the war office announced today. They have also entered the 
town of Monaatertyska, northwest of Stanislau,

Fighting it continuing in Monasteikyska. The Russian» have reached the 
Dniester south of Mariampol, which is eight miles southeast of the important 
town of Halte*. They have also advanced to the right bank of the Bystritia 
River, a branch of the Dniester which joins that river osar Mariampol

I
War

Athens, July 30— (Correspondence)—
“The trouble in Greece1 is just begin
ning,” is the opinion of a neutral diplo
matist here. J ''5V' ••

“King Constantine cannot logically ad' f •

; cept the result of the coming election*! . 
calmly, for they seem almost certain . i 

I mean the return of Venizelos to power 
| and Venitelos is determined at any cost 

Mysterious Wireless Signals liter-1to make 11 impossible for a Greet sové^ 
i m v, T -r l I eign ever again to seise the reins of 

cepfed at New York liken to power as Constantine has done. :Bojrc£
M,c,« That Subnwine g

be Off Coast «V part of his prerogative.
■ -StiU worse, from the King’s point

I of view, is that Venizelos, returning to 
New York, Apg. 11.—Wireless oh- 1 power, is expected to bring Greece into 

servers at short stations near New York the European war on the side of ; the
were puxslied early today by signals re- ^*es' They say that Venicelos and his '-:ii4mron

. , . „ „„ followers are already placing orders for Rotterdam, AtejrUl—(Toronto Globe cable by Leonard Spray)—The pros-

sy.tar j jtüaiSgSâgfflrsB- sag'jrzs r
wireless station in this city. The fact: «gainst the forces of his brother-in-law, Those undertjBtafcmpUtion are of «combined political and mflltary charsct- 

, ». tn ; the Kaiser, while Veniaelos, whom he er and are quite from calling in Turkish aid.
the Identity of the vessel led some of the ! "*"£* f8 *is ««h-enemy, governs the StinisUu is fnpsly threatened by the Russian advance. The Central Pow- 

wireless operators to believe they were j country in the royal name r ees may try to tar»their -position by • flanking movement further to the south,
^^“tom^^bm^ine B^"6" ^ as î^er°Uo7 roe of the^o political’ 1 Another dcsfnjimoa«ure concern. Poland, that Is, all three of the Po- 

HtoS obse^ra trti^d their parties, still has good hopes of defeating lands. The negotiant over the Polish question between Germany and Austro-
marine5^ glasses seaward expectantly at Venizelos in the election, but even should Hungary have been*® hand many months, lately have been resumed in Berlin
daybreak, but everything beyond a few ; this hope fail, he may ririr his crowiron, :,od 1Ie ne.ria# 
miles off shore was hidden in a haze and ! a last attempt to override the election ^
no submarine was in sight. The mys- j itself. ______________
ferions signals had ceased. I 1 "*

While in communication with the shore ! AI I • g/r I in Ilf!I 111 1/1 to Ukt thotoo«*
stations a few hours earlier the string- \U HM L 1 10 I I ||y]m|| measures wffi «MOnW\L-Ur bUlflUHi
B. U.” which is the private wireless slg- •_____1“*
B,Lumh^°^o^Ttito.0^ to n"» IN PnUCDNMCUT &«iJ2Tbe j
Braslau, last repoftea as tied up in wew I 111 Iml lUrfC |V||||rnl xnaapcnoeatfe 6c gOrleans for the , ill UUILRIW(LHI

*

BII THE BREMEN?
I

Took Some Prisoners -
Pkris Aiig. 11.—On the left bank of 

the Meuse the French took some pris
oner! In a raid on German trenches east 

* offe 804. On the right bank of the 

MVfoe there was skirmishing with gren
ades about the Thiaumont Works. On 
the rest of the front cannonading was 
Intermittent.
Heavy* Bombardment

Paris, Aug. 11.—The French have 
opened a heavy bombardment of German 
positions north of the Somme, according 
to an official statement by the war of
fice today.

The statement follows:
North, of the Somme our artillery di

rected a destructive fire against the de
fences of the enemy. In the course of 
our operations we took prisoners and 
captured two machine guns in the small 
wood northeast of Hardecourt.

On foe left bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front; we made a surprise attack 
on a German trench east of Hill 804 and 
brought back prisoners. On the right 
bank of the river there was the usual 
artillery engagement as well as Skir
mishing with grenades.
Tliiaumont work. On the remainder of 
the front intermittent artillery fight
ing occurred.

On the night of Aug. 9-10 French 
aerial squadrons bombarded the rail- 

barracks at Vousieres 
at Basancourt.

London, Aug. 11—(Toronto Globe Cable)—A despatch, from Rome to the 
Daily Telegraph says: The Italian offensive continues. Two forts alone of 
the eastern" defence of Goriria remain in possession of the Austrians, namely,. 
Monte Santo and San Gabriele, but they are Isolated beyond possibility of re
covery, reinforcements and provisions being cut off.

The fact that the Italians had tunnelled through mountains, so that they 
debouched with their artillery beyond the Austrian lines, the Austrians thus be
ing caught between two fires, was the determining factor ht their suceras.

The Italian advance in the Ptetro, Tolmhao and Mon falcons sectors con- 
/tinsses and there is renewed activity in the Treatino.

The number of prisoners is steadily increasing. The number so far officially 
given is much less than the real total It will take several days to make an in
ventory of the booty. The Austrians were unable to save the contents of the 
Goslt* depots, which were among the most important, to the empire.

An estimate of the Austrian loasee in the Gorits engagement is fuenlshpd by 
the correspondent of the Daily Telegraph at Mfian who wheat—Tbetr losses 

Not many of the defending army had time to retreat, A Swiss 
the Austrian side says:

• I
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' al Powers is DesperatePosition ■

iollyj>j
I

correspondent
“I saw oat Podgore, on Sabotino and on Monte Santo Unas upon Unes of 

Austrian corpse», exposed as if for a review of the dead.
“The work of the Italian artillery was systematic. Every intis of the Aus-

battory had its work 
by a series of bril- 

quartee through sub-

J

I

Man tronches and secret lairs was mapped out and 
assigned. The Italian infantry i

It*. They approached die Austrians frees
to within forty yards and in another forded and 

Isonto to the face of a hail of shells and rifle firo.
“Ate tided 

reinforcements.
to cross. Into the river troops plunged, wading waist drops holding their rifles 
high, while others carried hand grenade» high hi the alts AU crossed within . 
half an hour and entered the town.”

pushed tin
1tient

:themilitary critic of the Nleuwe -Rotterdam ..Sche Courant 
•owers already hare given evidence that they do not fear 
«tire aaéet extraordinary circumstance» and any such 
Mr t* supposed that the result
ons over Poland"tifli be directed to securing more men 
The Pûtes maglOaOKiteM to be willing to join the 

Ighting fis «awlSâf tinsriidated autonomy and partial

Northwest of potest the »is|ftn»iri threw bridges acrero tin stream to hurry or 
Detachment* of the Castle and Profs i rigs fas received order:

*
' -

'way station and 
and the stations

Berlin. Aug. 11.—(Via London).—“On 
the night of August 7, enemy as 
dropped several >«jmbs . on Rottweil,

Wmss&ZTt-.

■ADDS GLOWING CHAPTER TO WAR HISTORY.

London, Aug. 11—(New York Times cable)—A. Drily Chronicle despatch 
from Milan says: “The army that succeeds in battering down tin defenses of 
the Isonto will be justly able to boast Itself the font army In tin world."

This judgment attributed to the lpto Lord Kitchener during Ms visit to tniÿ — 
Italian front, is cited with proud satisfaction in tisfc Italian press today.

Accounts of tise battle still filtering through arc-necareàrity of a fragment
ary character, but suffice to reveal what a glowing chapter will be contributed 
to the history of the great war when the story of the fall of Goriria can be 
fully told. I

I
h Wffi have to be ready to

tiùn azures.

' ~~ -, . culture is Rumor
Chicago, Aug. 11.—A new element 

was present today in the mystery eur- 
nding the "death at A Michigan av

enue hotel last Wednesday of Morse 
Davis, a mining engineer of Vancouver,
B. C.
nighttoatDr. wSu^T^McNrify, “s “^^r of pubUc works and^wffl be 
oner’s chemist, in a chemical analysis succeed by Hon- J. A. Murray, and 
of the contents of the atamoch of Mrs. that B. Frank Smith, M.P.P. for Carle- 
Davis, who was found uncohscious at ton, wiU betaken into the government 
the time of her husband’s death, had with the portfolio of agriculture. - 
discovered no poison of the kind believ
ed to have killed Davis.

The chemist said he would make more 
tests today for other poisons and that 
he would analise several bottles of medi
cine found in the Davis’ apartments.

Mrs. Davis,. after she regained con
sciousness, was quoted as saying that a 
chemical which her husband used in 
his professional work must have been 
taken in mistake for salts which she and 
her huffcand intended to take for illness.
Mrs. Davis fs still ill today.

1 ~

1 It lit :ro™W, 5erail persons were wounded.”
torn military damage was dbne.”
^ he official French statement of Wed

nesday afternoon said a French aviator, 
flying 217 .miles between 8.80 p.m. and 
11.88 p.m, dropped 880 pounds of ex
plosives on the powder factory at Rott
weil, causing two extensive fires and 
several explosions.

COUNCIL MEETS(Special to Times) , 
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 11—It is re

ported here on reliable authority that 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney will resign at once

.rou
Fighting Smwt yet.REV. A. P. HODGES iRome, Aug. 10—(Via Paris, Aug.-11) 
The latest reports show that the lower 
Isonto action is drawing to a do* in 
its first stage, with the number of Aus
trian prisoner* Stfll grouting. The num
ber of men kilted or wounded in the 
battle Is large. Neither ride has yet been 
able to make an aocurrate estimate of the 
casualties, though the total for both 
sides will probably reach SOJXXk

From evidence arriving here, the be
lief prevails that the victory of the Ital
ians was not due to the demoralisation 
of the Austrians, as the fighting 
the severest yet seen on this front 
Austrians contested every foot of the 
ground about Gorixia, even after the loss 
of the strategic points of Monte Sabo
tino and Monte San Michele.

While the success of the Italians un
doubtedly was due largely to the new 
heavy artillery, which matched at last, 
after a year of writing for their manu
facture, the heavy 808-millimetre Aus
trian guns, yet the hand-to-hand fight
ing was appalling in fierceness—bayonets, 
knives, bombs, cavalry swords, pistols 
and arms of every description being 
used.

Personal deeds of heroism were plenti
ful especially in connection with the 
use by the Italians of a new method for 
destroying barbçd wire entanglements! 
involving tlje almost certain death of the 
soldiers who plant tte bomb ftir this 
purpose.

The victory of the Italians . Is consid
ered all the more creditable, since the 
Austrians on the Lower Isonio front had . 
long prepared for an attack on a large 
scale, having successfully resisted many 
previous ones on small sectors.

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade, which was held at noon 
today, a discussion took place regarding 
the providing of another Steamship ser
vice now that the steamer Westport III 
has withdrawn from the route. The 
matter is under consid—atton.

The traffic committee recommended 
that business men make a study of the 
changes in No. 17 pew freight classifi
cation, to that in case it is considered 
detrimental to their business, they may 
have ample opportunity . 0f filing their 
objections. This committee reported 
that the Board of Railway Commission
ers has ordered the C. "P. R. to instal 
an automatic bell at the crossing be
tween Westfield and Hiiiandate.

A communication vas received from 
the Canada Nail * Wire Company ask
ing their support b> an effort to secure 
a strip of property in West St. John. 
The council has tafcen the matter under 
consideration.

J; H. Shreve, manager of tire Mer
chants Bank, who was recently appoint
ed to fill a vacancy in the council, was 
present at the meeting and w 
ly welcomed by the other members.

Recruits For Celered Battaho* to 
Get Away—Field Ambulance’* 
First Church Parade

British Progress

London, Aug. .11—North of Basantin- 
Le-Petit and nofthvWIt Of Potières on 
the Somme front, the British have made 
further progress, it was announetd offi
cially here today.

B IN THE RANKSi

The recru)* «ecured here for No. 3 j 
Constructs 
leave on r

ISUPPLED LIQUOR - - •* colored battalion, will j The No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps had 
"to train tonight for Pic- : the honor this morning of adding to its 

tou, when Jbéy will join their unit, ! muster roll the name of Rev. Arthur 
which is encamped at that place. The Parker Hodges, pastor of the Coburg 
party will parade to the station headed 
by the St. John brass band and, at the 
station, they wifi be joined by six more
recruits, who were secured In Frederic- and, after passing the medical examina
tion. The ladies of the Y. W. P. A. tions, he was accepted and was equipped

in the King’s uniform.
Much credit is due Mr. Hodges and his 

many friends in thjs dty and elsewhere 
undoubtedly will be pleased to bear of 
the step taken by him__________

' PRISONERS MAY ENLIST 
Major L. P.' D. Tilley visited the police 

court this morning and made application 
to Magistrate Ritchie for the release of 
certain individuals " he knew wanted to 
enlist. Major Tilley, in,making applica
tion, said that some of these unfortun
ates were good enough chap* in their 
way and would be better serving their 
country just now than spending long 
and weary days in jail. The magistrate 
gavé the officer permission to visit the 
jail and look over the likely ones.. . The 
matter of their release, it is understood, 
will he arranged with the authorities at 
Ottawa. '

TO AN INTERDICT
street Christian church.

Rev. Mr. Hodges walked into the arm-
Bemard Barry, arrested last night by 

Sergt. Baxter, was sent to the Municipal 
Home by the police magistrate this 
morniqg, as it was shown that Barry had 
no visible means of support and was a 

WORLD NEWS BY PRIVATE WIRE common vagrant.
Thomas Clancy was given the " full 

(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, private wire penalty, $00, or one month in jail for 
telegram.) supplying liquor to an interdict. The man

New York, Aug. 11.—German war- supplied, who was arrested last night 
ships have .been instructed to sink ail for drunkenness, told the magistrate that 
ships carrying contraband bound for en- Clancy was the man who secured the

“spirits” for him.
Wm. Donnelly was charged with escap

ing from lawful custody on August 9. 
The hearing will be commenced as a pre

united States. The senate of the Rigs- liminary and will come up later on. 
dad opposed to the sale. Michael Esposibio, arrested fc<- wand-

Chairman Knap of mediation hoard. ering around and giving no satisfactory 
describes the day’s effort between rail- j account of himself, told the court of- 
ways and employees as deadlock on the ftcials that he came to the city with a 
face of it. ! friend last night from New York. The

Senate committee planning net profit two were on their way to Halifax, where 
internal revenue tax on au manufac- they were going to work. But Espos- 
turers selling goods to foreign govern- ibic lost his friend in “the big city” and 
ments as substitute for munitions tax was taken to the police station to spend 
in the pending revenue bill. the night. The police will look into his

case and it is likely that work will- be 
secured for him somewhere.

Three drunks were fini
National league—Cincinnati at Phila- months in jail with hard labor, 

delphia, cloudy, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louis at ■ 1 ■— '» ■ ■
New York, emudy (3), first 
Chicago at Brooklyn, cloudy
1.80 p.m.; Pittsburg at Boston (2),
cloudy, first 12 noon. -

American league—Cleveland at St.
Louis, cloudy (2), first 2 p.m.; Detroit 
at Chicago, cloudy, 8 p.m.; no other 
games scheduled.

International league—Rochester at 
Newark, today's game will be played Buffalo, N. Y, Aug. 11—Sheriff 
Sunday; Montreal at Providence, clear, Nichols of Csttaragus last night at tit-
8.80 p.m.; Toronto at Richmond, cloudy, Valley announced that a prisoner,
two games, 2.80 and 4.80 p.m.; Buffalo Eari King, had confessed that he was 
at Baltimore, today’s game was played RuUty of the murder of Charles Phelps 
June 24. and his housekeeper, Mary Wolcott at

! West Shelby on March 32, 1918. For 
LOST ALL IN ONTARIO FIRE these murders Chartes Steilow Is under 

Mr. and Mrs. F J. Jennings of East sentence death, having recently been 
Si. John have received word from their ieved on thc day set for bis exwui- 
son, Wallace, who is at present with a ^ King, who is fifty years old, Was 
construction company in Ontario, being ted luesday nlghFat Pavilion 
employed in the vicinity which was vis
ited by the recent big fire. He says he 
was fortunate in avoiding the flames, os 
he just escaped with what he had 
He was out ct the time and, when he re
turned, tlie four rooms that he occupied 
with some other young men were noth
ing but ashes. It is not known whether 
or not he lost his surveying Instruments, 
but he was stripped of everything else 
he owned. His friends in the city and 
vicinity, however, will be pleased to hear 
that he escaped. No word could be eith
er received or sent as all the wires lead
ing to or from the places visited by the 
fire were out of commission and his 
people were very anxious, until word 
same by letter telling that he is safe.

ory and offered his services as a private The

have made arrangements to serve each
and every one of the men with a lunch. 
This will undoubtedly be appreciated 
by them.

The corps has, at present, a total 
strength of about 800, and recruits are 
steadily coming along. At the rate this 
battalion is recruiting, it will be but a 
short time before it has reached the 
thousand mark.

I DELIVERING SMASHING 
BLOWS AGAINST 

GERMANS

emy ports.
Russians advance to within six miles 

of Stanislau, Galician stronghold.
Danes take up sale of West Ihdles to

'BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Wilband 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 274 King street east. Ser
vices were conducted by the Brethem. 
Interment was made In the Ferahill 
cemetery.

The funeyal of Miss Rosse Jane Rod
dy took place this morning from the 
Portland Methodist church, 
were conducted by the Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, who 
died in Moncton, arrived in the city to
day and was taken to the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Higgins, Metcalf street, where 
the funeral will take place tomorrow.

The funeral of Miss Etta Sabian took 
place this afternoon from her parent’s 
residence, 2 St. David street, 
vices were conducted by the Rev. F. P. 
Dennison. Interment was made in the 
Methodist burying ground.

Fhettx ans
Pbetohiand

Today in the police court there were 
a number of citizens before the magis
trate for by-law violations. In nearly

The men of the No. 8 Field Ambu- aU the cases satisfactory explanations
v _ ____.i, ___ ___v « c j . I were given and the court allowed themlance corps will parade on Sunday morta- 110 go
ing to the Germain street Baptist church, ' JLW- Tilton was reported for ex- 

where services will be conducted by the ; ceeding the speeu limit in rounding the 
Rev. Private Hodges of that unit I comer of Douglas avenue and Main

Six recruits arrived in the dty at I ■*"* le?j ®aturd‘>r
x VT „ , Hogg said he was going at the rate of

noon today for the No. 8 Field Ambu- about eight or nine miles an hour, 
lance corps from Marysville, N. B, as W. E. A. Lawton was reported for 
follows: Sherman Bstey, Eldridge Har- the same offence. Policeman Hogg made 
rison, Herman Duncan, E. M. McPher- the report. Mr. Lawton had some sug- 
?°n> k°rae A- McDonald and Harry gestions which he freely handed out to 
Harrison. the policeman, and said he was ready to

take an oath that he never exceeded the 
speed limit, not only on this occasion» 
but on any other. Both these cases 
stand until next Wednesday.

Wm. Steopen reported for not having 
the front number plate on his car, was 
allowed to go, as he now has it on and 
only had it off to repair it.

Murray Northrop was before the 
court for driving on the wrong side of 
King street He said the demonstrator 
of the car was operating it at the time 
and thus he was let out.

Louis Fader, who was repotted for 
not having a sign in front of his house 
according to the requirement of the city 
by-law, was allowed to go in view of his 
complying with the city regulation im
mediately.

F. L. O’Regan was reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit around the 
corner of Mill and Main streets. Mr. 
O’Regan intimated that his car was not 
out, to his memo y, on that occasion. 
The case rests until Wednesday.

Church Parade

m
mp;’H®1

Services

! "j
1BASEBALL TODAY

15,000 Prisoners.two

Rome, Aug. 11 (via Paris)—The num
ber of prisoners taken by thé Italians 
since the fall of Gorixia now exceeds 18,- 
000, according to the correspondent of 
the Tribune on the Isohxo front. Italian 
cavalry and cycBgts are clearing the val
ley of the retreating: Austrians and, ac
cording to the correspondent, thé battles 
continues in favor of the Italians on both 
wings.
Importance Evident

Rome, Aug. 10—(Via Paris, Apg. 11) 
—The importance of the Italian successes 
around Gorixia is becoming more evi
dent hourly. " The battle is continuing 
behind the city over a front about twelve 
miles long. The Austrians have re
treated along the railroad in the direc
tion of Domborg,, eight miles southeast 
of Gorixia <”«d over the national high
way to Schon Pass, six miles to the east, 
and are now attempting to reform their 
front on a line extending from Vlpaceo 
to Tamova.

Meanwhile the Austrians are attempt
ing to take the offensive at Monte Nero 
uBd various other parts of the Italian 
front, but thus far have been unable to 
divert the Italians from their operations 
behind Gorixia.

1 p.m. ; 
(2), first CONFESSES 10 MUER 

• FOR WHICH ANOTHER IS - 
UNDER DEATH SENTENCE

Four TodaySer-
Four recruits were secured this morn

ing at the recruiting office in Prince 
William street ’Three for the Ameri
can battalion and one for the No. 2 Con
struction corps. For the American bat
talion : Ernest E Parkhurst, Barrie 
Vermont; Rich Smith, Galveston, Texas, 
and another man who did not wish his 
name mentioned. For the colored bat
talion: Percy Thomas, city.

:

ATTRACTIVE HD AT
Issued by Author

ity of the Depsrt- 
y ment of Marine and 

Fisheries, R. P. Stu- 
part, director of 

~t meterological service

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over 
Saskatchewan and the northwest states 
attended by very cool weather, while u 
shallow depression covers Lake Superior 
causing showers and local thunderstorms 
over the Great Lakes. Light local frosts 
have occurred during the night from 
Alberta to Manitoba.

Generally Fair
Maritime—Moderate 

southeast winds, generally fair, not much 
change in temperature. Some local
Itomm on Saturday.

CRAND CIRCUIT RACES-V

by a private detective agency. Pittsburg, Pa, Aug. 11.—An attrac
tive enrd featured the Grand Circuit 
races here today. The principal event 
was the Grand Rapids Railway $8,000 
pursy, which was raced under the three 
heat system, but the Comstock stake for 
a purse of $8,000 and the matron stake
for three-year-old trotters, valued at $6,- .. ___
000 also attracted much attention. Di- Sandusky, Ohio, Aug. H.—The Wil- 
rectum 1, driven by Tommy Murphy, liam P. Edwards, one of the largest 
was expected to make an attempt to wooden freight steamers on the Great 
lower his record of 1.66% for the mile Lakes, is ready to clear from here for 
established in 1918. Horsemen declared Montreal with a cargo of coal. Uh- 
the Bumot’s Island track is one of the loading from that port, she WiU take a 
fastest in the circuit and they anxiously cargo of lumber to Ireland. The vessel 
awaited the result of the great pacer’s has recently been flttéd up with a new

bow and sides for ocean travel

VERDICT NEXT WEDNESDAY.
The evidence into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of James A. Ryan 
has been completed and all the witnesses 
have been examined. It is understood 
that the case will be given to the jury 
next Wednesday night by Coroner W. F. 
Roberts, for them to find a verdict. It 
is some time since St. John has had such 
a sensational inquest, and it has given 
publicity to the important question a* 
to whether St. John needs a new gen
eral public hospital. The finding of the 
jury and their verdict will be awaited 
with interest by the public.

on.

FROM OHIO TO IRELAND:

ÜI» S. HAS ENLISTED
William Donnelly, who was before the 

court this morning for escaping from 
lawful custody, took a step in advance 
to the right this afternoon by enlisting- 
He was allowed to go to Moncton and 
will join the 146th Battalion.

The veteran Russian General Keehtal- 
Ljesi who commanded the Russian divis
ions which rcently cep tored tWefaty 
thousand Genr'*- Mows

northeast to

efforts.
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